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This subject can be opened with a definite statem ent that the two propositions 
within the title  are indeed attainable to some extent. However, at this point the 
definite statem ents end as there are many variables which influence the relative 
weights of individual muscles and make some genetic and nutritional comparisons 
extremely difficult. Some of the affects achieved under the influence of these 
variables are  reasonably-well documented, others are not. How or why some 
changes are achieved can be proposed with confidence, regarding others we are 
ignorant. From  this basis it m ust be immediately clear tha t m uch of the discus
sion to follow will range from  scientific «certainty» to inform ed guessing.

The relative weights of muscles change as total muscle weight increases ( B u t 
t e r f i e l d , 1963; S e e b e c k  and T u l l o h , 1968a), and the greatest changes occur during 
the im m ediate post-natal growth ( B u t t e r f i e l d , 1963; B u t t e r f i e l d  and B e r g , 

1966a, b). Then follows a phase of relative stability during the adolescent period 
of life, to be followed; in the entire male, by a fu rther phase of considerable 
change; in the castrate, by very m uch smaller but sim ilar change; and in the 
female by little change. The muscle growth patterns of the castrate and the female 
barely emerge from  adolescence (see Table 1 - Group 9).

The differing relative changes w ith weight in the sexes indicate that we m ust 
make genetic com parisons w ithin sexes. There m ust also be some equation of the 
total muscle weight a t which comparisons are made, bu t it is here that we meet 
our first m ajo r area of knowledge deficiency. Do we com pare breeds or animals 
of different m ature  weight a t the same total muscle weight? Do we compare them  
a t the same proportion of their m ature muscle weight? Or even a t some weight
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relative to m ature live weight which is the functional load which the m usculature 
supports? Dissections by Berg and Mukhoty (1970) give us some indications of 
the answers to the above questions although they by no m eans define the detail 
needed for overall recommendations. Table 1, based on this work, shows the 
high degree of uniform ity of muscle-weight d istribution  of cattle of diverse external 
appearance. In only two muscle groups are breed differences shown. One of these 
groups comprises the muscles of «the abdom inal region» and as will be discussed 
later this group is susceptible to nutritional influence and it is, therefore, not 
surprising to find m inor differences between samples of breeds. In  the com parison 
of bulls, the small Jersey is shown to have relatively heavier intrinsic muscles 
of the «neck and thorax» (a group which has high grow th im petus in the m aturing 
phase of growth), suggesting that, despite their lighter weight, the Jerseys had 
proceeded fu rther towards compositional m atu rity  than the larger breeds. This 
reasoning is fu rther supported in the steers w here the large Holstein fell behind 
the o ther breeds in the relative weight of this muscle group.

It appears tha t there is a reasonably-wide range of to tal muscle weights 
over which comparisons of muscle-weight d istribution  can be made in steers or 
heifers w ithout consideration of m ature size, provided that:

1. the im m ediate post-natal period is avided. (The extent of this arbitrary 
period is at least until total m uscle weight at birth has doubled (B utter
field and Berg, 1966b, c).

2. the m aturing phase is avoided (arbitrarily  over 1 1/2 years of age).
3. the possibility of some small changes occurring in the in tr in s ic  muscles 

of the neck and thorax® is recognised even earlier th an t 1 1/2 years.

In  bulls considerably more caution is needed regarding the onset of m aturity. 
Table 1 shows th a t breed differences were m inimal in bulls killed at weights 
which, except for the Friesians, appear to be approxim ately ranked w ith m ature 
size.

Comparisons could possibly be made at equal weights over all phases of growth 
within or between breeds which contain cattle of reasonably uniform  m ature 
size. However, in animals of different m ature size there are probably greater dif
ficulties. The effect of weight of the total anim al on the muscle-weight distribution 
within the species is unknown. Are there relatively different functional demands 
imposed on the m usculature by the total weight of a Chianina to those imposed 
by the total weight of a Jersey? If this is the case, and muscle growth responds 
to these different demands, then comparisons made at equal proportions of 
m ature size could be invalid.

As an animal increases in size there are effects on relative muscle weights which 
are not understood. A relationship exists between increasing carcase fat and 
muscle-weight distribution (Butterfield, 1963), however, th a t this is a causal 
relationship is open to considerable doubt (Johnson, Pryor and Butterfield, 1973). 
It appears th a t some other, as yet unknown feature of the increasing size, which 
is usually accompanied by increasing fatness, may be responsible for the changes. 
Limited confirm ation of the existence of some other factor was provided by an 
individual animal in the study of Johnson, Pryor and B utterfield (1973) in that 
it became very fat a t a very light weight and did not show the charasteristic mus
cle weight distribution changes usually associated w ith high levels of carcase fat.
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TABLE 1

D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  m u s c l e  w e i g h t  i n  b u l l s , s t e e r s  a n d  h e i f e r s  b y  b r e e d  g r o u p s  
(Adapted from B e r g  &  M u k h o t y , 1970)

Bulls
Breed'

He Shx XB Ho

Number of anim als........................... 13 12 22 8
Age (days).......................................... 461 361 430 386
Live weight (lb) .............................. 1026 850 1079 915
Hot carcass wt (lb) .......................... 615 515 652 511
Anatomical Muscle
Groups as % of muscle2:

1. Proximal hind leg .................. 28.4 28.4 28.3 28.8
2. Distal hind leg ...................... 4.5 4.1 4.4 4.3
3. Around backbone ................... 12.4 12.4 12.6 12.1
4. Abdominal region ................... 9.8 10.0 8.8 10.9
5. Proximal front leg .......... 12.4 12.5 12.3 12.8
6. Distal front leg ..................... 2.2 2.3 2.2 2.5
7. Thorax to front le g ................. 10.3 10.2 10.7 10.7
8. Neck to front leg .................. 5.6 5.4 5.7 5.0
9. Neck and th o rax ...................... 12.4 12.1 12.7 11.1

Expensive muscles3 ................. 40.8 40.8 40.9 40.9
Expensive muscles4 ................. 53.2 53.3 53.2 53.7
Hind quarter ............................ 46.7 47.8 47.6 48.7
Front q u a rte r ........................... 53.3 52.2 52.4 51.3

Steers Heifers
Sex

Je He Shx XB BSx Ho He Shx Sig.

8 11 22 32 14 6 10 12
407 402 383 434 404 480 365 398
648 823 830 1016 1005 1027 672 745
334 486 526 602 574 589 391 461

28.4 29.5 29.6 29.5 29.6 29.6 31.3 31.6 **
4.0 4.3 4.3 4.4 4.4 4.2 4.2 4.4

12.1 12.3 12.3 12.3 12.2 12.3 12.2 12.1
10.6 ** 10.8 11.8 10.4 10.6 11.3 ** 11.7 11.4 **
12.6 12.5 12.3 12.6 12.9 12.5 12.5 12.4
2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.5 2.1 2.4

10.4 10.0 10.6 10.8 10.7 10.4 10.5 10.2
5.3 5.2 5.1 5.8 5.2 5.1 5.1 5.2

13.0 ** 10.4 9.5 10.4 10.3 9.4 ** 9.1 9.0 **

40.5 41.8 41.9 41.8 41.8 41.9 43.5 43.7 **
53.2 54.3 54.2 54.4 54.7 54.4 56.0 56.1 **

47.6 50.2 49.9 49.5 49.7 49.5 50.5 50.3 **
52.4 49.8 50.1 50.5 50.3 50.5 49.5 49.7 **

1 He, Hereford; Shx, Shorthorn cross; XB, hybrid and other crossbreds; BSx, Brown Swiss crossbreds; Ho, Holstein; Je, 
Jersey.

2 The totals do not sum to 100 °/o since some muscle was weighed as scrap and was not included in the anatomical 
groups.

3 Sum of muscle groups 1 plus 3.
4 Sum of muscle groups 1 plus 3 plus 5.

** Differences statistically significant at the one percent



S u e s s  (1968), B r u n g a r t  (1968) and J o h n s o n , P r y o r  and B u t t e r f i e l d  (1973) have 
shown tha t the changes in muscle growth coefficients and muscle-weight d istri
bution w ith fattening cannot be explained on the basis of in tram uscular fat 
content.

We obviously do not understand the reasons for the muscle-weight distribution 
changes which occur in the m ajority of animals w ith increasing fatness, neverth
eless, corrections for different levels of fat m ust be m ade before genetic comp
arisons can be made. This would be relatively simple if all breeds followed the 
same paths during fattening. Let us use a single muscle group (proxim al muscles 
of pelvic limb) as an example. This group declines as a percentage of total muscle 
weight as fatness increases, however, we lack the inform ation to be sure that 
the regressions are the same for all breeds. In  breed com parisons, therefore, it 
would be impossible to correct muscle-weight d istribution  data for fatness until 
m ore inform ation is available.

The phenomenon of «double-muscling» is clearly associated w ith some changes 
in muscle-weight distribution ( P o m e r o y  and W i l l i a m s , 1962; B u t t e r f i e l d , 1966a; 
V i s s a c , M e n i s s i e r  and P e r r e a u , 1971; H a n s e t  and A n s a y , 1972). These changes are 
readily explainable in that it is the muscle fibres which hypertrophy whereas the 
connective tissue content of the muscles may be less affected or not affected at 
all. Consequently those muscles w ith the highest proportion  of muscle fibres to 
connective tissue become proportionately heavier in the «double-muscled» animal. 
I t follows tha t animals w ith lesser degrees of «double-muscling», which are unaf
fected as assessed by visual appraisal, will have different muscle-weight distribu
tion to norm al animals. I t  is not the purpose of this paper to discuss the desir
ability or otherwise of changes in muscle-weight d istribution  induced by this 
phenomenon, bu t merely to point out that rapid changes can be achieved simply 
by selection for «double-muscling», irrespective of w hether they may be regarded 
from  a m eat point of view as being desirable or not, and from  a functional point 
of view as being desirable or not.

Within w hat might be called the «normal» cattle breeds, i. e. those which do 
not produce significant num bers of «double-muscled» animals, there are  undoub
tedly some small differences in muscle-weight distribution. The tendency until 
recently has been to study the relative weights of «standard  muscle groups» 
( B u t t e r f i e l d , 1963), and S e e b e c k  (pers. com.) has shown some differences between 
breeds. The m ost im portant of which may prove to be a higher than usual 
proportion of total muscle weight in the group surrounding the spinal colum 
in Africander cattle.

A recent study by van der M e i j  (1973) using day-old bull calves and making 
comparisons of individual muscles within groups (e. g., vastus muscles w ithin the 
quadriceps fem oris group) showed differences between two breeds. As van der 
M e i j  has pointed out, his results relate only to one-day old calves and may not 
be supported in older animals. The development of the m usculature is moulded 
by functional demands, and it would therefore, be unwise to  presum e tha t the 
relative weights of muscles in the newborn are necessarily indicative of later 
status. The study by van der M e i j  is, nevertheless, a m ost valuable indication that 
differences of commercial importance may exist between individual muscles w ithin 
m ajor muscle groups.
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Seebeck (pers. com.) reported differences due to sires w ithin breeds, however, 
it is not possible to  fully assess this work until published. The conslusion m ust 
be tha t some genetic variation exists between breeds in the cattle population 
in the proportionate weight of muscles, and th a t this variation is very small.

In  sum m ary, the possibilities to change relative muscle development by breed
ing are as follows: In  entire males destined for slaughter the use of large mature- 
size animals would enable slaughter at heavier weights before the shift of muscle 
weight to the forequarter in the process of m aturing became apparent. Selection 
for «double-muscling» will alter muscle-weight distribution in favour of the more 
fleshy muscles. Small differences exist in regional groups of muscles and between

H I G H  A V E R A G E  IM P E T U S  
M U S C L E S  A S  % OF 

T O T A L  M U S C L E

W E E K S K g

H IG H  P L A N E  ----- - -
LO W  P L A N E ----- --- —

F ig u r e  1.—Comparison of assessment of relative growth of «high-average» impetus 
muscles on basis of age and total muscle weight. Adapted from B u t t e r f ie l d

an d  B er g  (1966c).
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individual muscles within muscle groups and selection may be possible should 
any of these differences be of economic importance.

The second proposition of inducing changes in the proportions of the muscu
lature by nutritional means is perhaps less complicated. But again considerable 
qualification is need to the sweeping statem ent th a t changes in proportions whitin 
the m usculature can be induced by nutritional means.

Butterfield and Berg (1966c) showed tha t large differences can be induced in 
relative muscle growth rates and hence in muscle-weight distribution of young 
calves when studied on the basis of age; bu t tha t these differences do not exist 
if the same animals are considered on the basis of to tal muscle weight. This 
phenomenon is best illustrated by use of muscles grouped according to  their 
growth patterns into «impetus groups* and an example from  the above study 
is given in Figure 1.

A com parison of the growth of the muscles of the abdom inal wall in young 
calves in two experiments of Butterfield, Pryor and B erg (1966) and Butterfield, 
Johnson and Pryor (1971), gives an indication of the effect of the physical nature 
of the diet in stim ulating the growth of this group of muscles in a functional 
response to a fibrous diet (Figure 2).

F igure 2.—Weight of muscles of the abdominal walls in calves fed two types of ration: 
with roughage (.) and milk only (x). Data from B utterfield, P ry or  and B erg (1966) and 

from B utterfield, J o h n s o n  and P ry or  (1971).
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A third  way in which nutrition  can effect muscle-weight d istribution is via the 
mechanism of fat deposition as discussed earlier. If a particu lar feeding regime 
produces fa tte r carcases a t a particular weight ( S h a w  and P r y o r , 1972) then it is 
to be expected th a t the muscle-weight distribution will differ from  tha t of leaner 
carcases a t the same weight. This difference will be in favour of the leaner 
carcases as the m ore expensive muscles of the proximal hind limb are proportion
ately decreased in carcases of greater fatness.

Tem porary differences of muscle-weight distribution can be induced by various 
combinations of loss and gain of muscle weight ( B u t t e r f i e l d , 1966b; S e e b e c k  and 
T u l l o h , 1968a, b) and, therefore, considerable caution is necessary in interpreting 
results involving cattle which have lost and gained weight. S e e b e c k  (pers. com.) 
encountered this difficulty when he obtained conflicting results from  cattle grown 
on range in two different years. I t  would be wrong to a ttribu te  to slow rate of 
growth, such changes as may be detected following loss and gain of weight. This 
procedure has complex effects on body composition which are reflected in muscle- 
weight distribution, directly through functional demands on muscles, and indirectly 
through changes in fatness and probably in other ways not understood.

In  sum m ary, the possibilities to change relative muscle development by feeding 
are lim ited and, in the main, productively undesirable. Slow growth in young 
calves alters relative muscle weights a t young ages bu t not a t given weights; 
fibrous diets increase the relative weight of muscles of the abdominal wall; loss 
and gain of muscle weight results in alteration and subsequent recovery of normal 
muscle-weight distribution; whilst diets which increase fatness at given weights 
decrease the proportion of the muscle weight in the expensive parts of the carcase. 
There is no evidence th a t fast growth rate improves the proportions w ithin the 
m usculature, in fact, in light of the effect of fat on muscle-weight distribution, it 
would m ost likely have the opposite effect.

SUMMARY

The possibilities to change relative muscle development by breeding are: in 
entire males destined for slaughter the use of large m ature size animals would 
enable slaughter a t heavier weights before the shift of muscle weight to the 
forequarter became apparent. Selection for «double-muscling» will alter muscle- 
weight d istribution  in favour of the more fleshy muscles. Small differences exist 
in regional groups of muscles and between individual muscles w ithin groups and 
selection may be possible.

Possibilities to change relative muscle development by feeding are few and 
mostly undesirable. Slow growth in young calves alters relative muscle weights at 
young ages bu t not a t given weights. Fibrous diets increase the relative weights 
of the muscles of the abdominal wall. Loss and gain of muscle weight results in 
alteration and subsequent recovery of norm al muscle weight-distribution. Diets 
which increase fatness a t given weights decrease the proportion of some expensive 
parts of the carcase. Fast growth does not improve proportions within the 
musculature.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es bestehen folgende Moglichkeiten, die relative Muskelentwicklung durch 
Ziichtung zu verandern: in nicht kastrierten zum Schlachten bestim m ten mannl-
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ichen Tieren wiirde der Gebrauch von grossen vollentwickelten Tieren das 
Schlachten bei einem schwereren Gewicht ermoglichen, bevor die Verschiebung 
des Muskelgewichts an das Vorderviertel sichtbar wurde. Das Auswahlen fiir 
«Doppelvermuskelung» wird die Verteilung des Muskelgewichts zugunsten der 
fleischigeren Muskeln verandern. Es bestehen kleine Unterschiede unter lokalen 
M uskelgruppen und zwischen einzelnen Muskeln innerhalb der Gruppen, und das 
Auswahlen kann hier wohl moglich sein.

Die Moglichkeiten, die relative Muskelentwicklung durch Fiitterung zu veran
dern, sind wenige und meistens nicht wiinschenswert. Der langsame Zuwachs bei 
jungen Kalbern verandert bei jungen Lebensaltern die relativen Muskelgewichte 
aber nicht bei angegebenen Gewichten. Faserige E rnahrung verm ehrt das relative 
Gewicht der Muskeln der Bauchdecke. Der Verlust und Gewinn des Muskelgewichts 
hat als Folge die Veranderung und spatere Wiedergewinnung von der normalen 
Verteilung des Muskelgewichts. Die Ernahrungen ,die bei angegebenen Gewichten 
die Fettheit vermehren, verm indern doch das Mass von einigen teuren Korperteilen. 
Ein schneller Zuwachs verbessert keineswegs das Mass innerhalb der M uskulatur.

RESUME

Les possibilites de changer le developpement relatif des muscles au moyen 
d ’elever sont: dans les animaux entiers qui sont destines a l’abattage, l’emploi 
des anim aux qui sont gros quand ils son arrives a m aturite  vous perm ettrait de 
les abattre  aux gros poids avant que le changement de position du poids du muscle 
aux jam bes de devant devienne apparent. L’elevage selectif pour «le muscle 
double® changera la distribution du poids de muscle p a rtan t des muscles les plus 
charnus. Des petites differences existent dans les groupes regionals des muscles 
et entre les muscles individuels dans les groupes, et la selection peut etre 
possible.

II y a peu de possibilites de changer le developpement relatif des muscles au 
moyen de paitre et ces changements sont pour la p lupart indesirables. La pousse 
lente dans les jeunes veaux change les poids relatifs des muscles aux jeunes ages, 
mais pas aux poids donnes. Les regimes fibreux augm entent les poids relatifs des 
muscles du m ur de l’abdomen. La perte et l ’augm entation du poids de muscle 
causent 1’alteration et le recouvrement subsequentem ent du la distribution nor- 
male du poids de muscle. Les regimes qui engraissent aux poids donnes, dim inuent 
la proportion de quelques parts chers du cadavre. L’augm entation rapide du poids 
n ’ameliore pas les proportions dans la m usculature.
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